Sheriff Timothy L. Rogers  
Morning Report for  
Your Sheriff’s Office Investigated  
ACCIDENTS  

11:16 AM  Deputies were dispatched to a traffic accident in the 300 block South 5th street. Tanya Taylor struck a parked vehicle that was owned by Kayla Harter.

COMPLAINTS  

9:52 AM  Officers were dispatched to 1058 Orange St (Nazarene Church) in reference to a window had been damaged by a BB.

12:27 PM  Jeffrey Bosson of Coshocton rear ended a tractor trailer driven by Gary Christy of Reynoldsburg on US 36 westbound near SR 16.

2:27 PM  Richard Timmons reported items taken from his property on SR 751 in Oxford Twp.

7:37 PM  ANTHONY SHRIBER REPORTED AN ANIMAL BITE.